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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New.
198 x 132 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.There is nothing
common about the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and there is nothing common about Seven Sins,
Seven Stories by Ronald C. Flores. Sin is universal, but the characters in these seven tales celebrate it
in odd and original ways. There is the angst and anger of a barely sane boy in a bar in San Juan, a
vengeful country widow who buries her miserly man in a sea of expensive red silk, a lust-crazed lad
who wants to be cured by castration, a village idiot spooked out of love, a lost infant who may find
her way home too late, an operatic ode to gluttony, and a sassy girl-child who sashays her way to
womanhood. Critics have said, Rarely has local color been splashed on a canvas of words as
brightly as in this collection. If you like your fiction short and exotic, and your sins served up in a
singular fashion, you ll love these tropical tales.
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Reviews
A fresh e book with a new viewpoint. It is among the most awesome ebook we have read through. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Pr of. Chr istelle Sta r k III
A top quality publication as well as the typeface used was intriguing to learn. Yes, it is play, still an amazing and interesting literature. I discovered this
publication from my i and dad suggested this book to learn.
-- Pr of. Louvenia Fla tley
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